
 Welcome     to     the     Evolution     Of     Qwazir     I     hope     you     enjoy. 

 Dear     Readers,     My     name     is     Qwazir     James.     You     have     just     finished     reading     the     Evolution     Of 
 Qwazir     magazine.     But     before     we     get     there     as     you     know     my     name     is     Qwazir     James     I     am     a     ninth 
 grader     at     Science     Leadership     Academy.     My     purpose     for     this     project     was     always     to     tell     you     more 
 about     me     and     from     the     me     magazine     you     all     have     learned     about     my     passion     to     become     a 
 teacher.     My     hardworking     working     qualities     but     let     me     tell     you     more     about     me     as     a     person.     I     am     a 
 caring     kind     hardworking     person     who     is     a     runner     Students     Run     Philly     Style     and     I     am     a     part     of 
 Students     Run     SLA.      I     am     the     type     of     person     who     will     help     you     if     you     ever     needed     help     I     would 
 be     there     for     you. 

 This     magazine     showcases     all     of     my     passions     and     what     I     want     to     do     in     my     life.     This     magazine     is 
 one     of     the     things     that     showcases     my     identity     and     who     I     am     as     a     person.     I     want     to     be     a     teacher 
 when     I     grow     up     because     it     has     been     my     passion     ever     since     I     was     five     years     old.     It     has     been 
 something     that     I     have     always     wanted     to     do.     But     you     will     read     about     that.     The     Evolution     Of 
 Qwazir     Magazine     is     meant     to     show     you     about     my     identity.     You     will     read     my     article     six     which     was 
 about     my     disastrous     sixth     birthday.      That     was     a     moment     that     I     realized     you     can     never     always     get 
 what     you     want.     It     has     been     a     long     journey     coming     from     age     six     to     now     age     14     but     I     am     thriving 
 and     I     am     in     9th     grade. 

 The     reason     I     titled     this     magazine     the     Evolution     Of     Qwazir     is     because     you     literally     see     the 
 Evolution     of     me     from     a     baby     to     a     14     year     old     kid.     It     is     crazy     how     fast     time     flies     but     when     you     are 
 looking     at     this     magazine     I     want     you     to     think     about     yourself     and      the     evolution     of     you.     This 
 magazine     is     meant     to     inspire     you     to     think     about     your     identity     and     who     you     are     as     a     person.     So 
 think     about     your     identities     as     you     read     this. 

 Thank     you     for     reading     The     Evolution     Of     Qwazir     Magazine 
 Sincerely     Qwazir     James 

 SIX 
 This     Article     describes     when     I     first     found     out     you     always     can’t     get     what     you     want. 
 It     was     my     sixth     birthday     and     I     was     so     excited     because     I     thought     at     the     time     because     I     was     six     I 
 was     all     grown     up.     Keep     in     mind     I     was     six     so     I     didn't     know     any     better.     I     felt     all     grown     up.     Of 
 course     my     birthday     would     fall     on     a     school     day     meaning     I     had     to     go     to     school.     So     I     went     to 
 school     and     I     saw     my     teacher     Mr     Brooks     and     the     day     seemed     to     go     on     as     planned     until     it     didn't 

 When     it     is     your     birthday     you     expect     everything     to     be     perfect     but     everything     started     to     go     wrong 
 when     I     lost     my     birthday     pin     that     said     happy     birthday     on     it.     I     was     just     doing     work     and     I     looked 
 down     and     I     screamed     I     was     like     “     Where     is     my     birthday     pin?     Where     is     it?”     I     was     searching     for 
 the     teacher     Mr     Brooks     had     to     calm     me     down     and     my     best     friend     at     the     time     Josh     also     had     to 
 calm      me     down.     He     helped     me     look     for     the     pin     and     eventually     we     found     the     pin     in     the     trash.     I 
 picked     it     out     of     the     trash     I     went     and     washed     it     off     and     washed     my     hands.     As     the     saying     says 
 things     come     in     threes     and     boy     did     things     come     in     threes. 

 The     second     thing     that     happened     is     I     got     water     spilled     all     over     me.     It     was     an     accident     but     my 
 clothes     were     soaked     and     keep      in     mind     I     was     wearing     my     good     clothes     because     it     was     my 
 birthday     so     they     were     soaked.     It     pissed     me     off.     I     had     to     get     all     cleaned     up. 

 Finally     the     last     thing     my     mom     had     brought     cupcakes     to     the     school     and     I     carried     them     and     I 
 dropped     the     cupcakes     on     the     floor.     In     which     I     ran     out     of     the     room     bawling     so     badly.     My     mom     had 
 to     go     looking     for     me     because     I     ran     and     hid     in     a     closet     that     was     used     for     storage.     The     search 
 went     on     for     more     than     30     minutes.     She     was     looking     for     me.     When     she     finally     found     me     30 
 minutes     later     she     told     me     to     never     do     that     again     but     I     went     back     up     to     my     old     kindergarten 
 teacher     Ms     Stone's     room     and     her     class     apologized     for     laughing     at     me.     This     birthday     was     like     no 
 other     birthday     that     I     have     ever     had.     This     birthday     was     crazy,     it     was     wild,     and     it     was     sad.     I     would 
 say     that     this     was     the     worst     birthday     ever.      To     me     not     only     did     it     feel     like     I     wasn’t     all     grown     up     like 
 I     thought     I     was     but     I     was     not     prepared     for     the     4th     graders     to     be     so     cruel.     At     the     time     I     thought 
 4th     graders     were     the     scariest     thing     ever.     Keep     in     mind     I     wasn’t     thinking     that     I     would     also     one 
 day     become     a     4th     grader     and     eventually     an     8th     grader     and     I     am     now     a     9th     grader     in     High 
 School     at     SLA     Center     City,     thriving     as     a     9th     grader.     Thank     you     for     reading     my     Vignette.     I     hope 
 you     enjoyed     it     and     I     hope     that     you     will     enjoy     my     whole     Evolution     of     Qwazir     Magazine. 

 Sincerely     Qwazir     James 

 My     Dream     to     become     a     teacher 

 Teaching     is     demanding,     demanding     is     teaching     .     That     is     what     I     have     always     thought     when     I 
 thought     of     becoming     a     teacher.     Ever     since     I     was     five     years     old     when     I     first     went     to     school     my 
 passion     has     always     been     to     become     a     teacher.     I     know     it     seems     crazy     that     everybody     has 
 always     wanted     to     be     a     firefighter,     an     astronaut     but     a     teacher     is     something     not     many     kids     have 
 ever     wanted     to     be.     It     was     like     love     at     first     sight.     I     have     always     wanted     to     be     a     teacher     from     the 
 minute     I     stepped     foot     in     Kipp     Philadelphia     Elementary     Academy     in     2013     I     have     always     wanted 
 to     be     a     teacher. 

 At     first     I     wanted     to     be     a     teacher     because     of     how     in     control     the     teacher     was     in     the     classroom.     But 
 then     when     I     heard     you     had     to     get     degrees     and     you     can     get     highly     paid     and     you     can     get     really 
 good     at     being     a     teacher     it     became     my     number     one     passion.     My     goals     are     to     become     a     teacher 
 for     at     least     10     years     and     then     move     up     in     the     ranks     of     teaching.     I     want     to     become     a     principal 
 and     then     a     superintendent.     It     has     been     my     passion,     my     goal     and     I     will     study     for     as     long     as     I     can 
 study     and     as     hard     as     I     can     to     study     that     way     I     can     get     my     bachelors     degree     in     education. 

 Another     reason     I     want     to     be     a     teacher     is     I     love     helping     people     so     I     would     love     to     help     people     in 
 teaching.     It     is     something     that     works     so     I     would     love     to     do     it.     It     is     the     one     thing     that     I     am 
 determined     to     do.     Some     people     don’t     understand     that     people     want     to     help     people     out     but 
 nowadays     nobody     wants     to     help     anybody     out     which     is     very     annoying.     At     first     I     didn’t     want     to 
 help     anybody     out     either     but     then     I     needed     help     myself     and     people     had     to     help     me     so     it     made     me 
 realize     if     people     need     help     you     need     to     help     them     out.     That     is     another     reason     why. 

 It     has     been     my     passion     ever     since     I     was     five     years     old     and     it     is     something     that     I     have     been 
 wanting     to     do     forever     and     I     love     teaching     and     I     would     love     to     be     a     teacher     and     it     is     something 
 that     the     future     has     in     store     for     me     to     do     is     become     a     teacher     so     that     is     what     I     am     just     going     to 
 do.      Even     though     I     am     starting     to     get     into     engineering,     teaching     either     english     or     science     is 
 something     that     I     want     to     do     more     than     engineering.     This     is     something     that     I     really     want     to     do 
 and     this     is     my     future     of     what     I     want     to     do     in     my     life.     So     this     is     my     passion     to     become     a     teacher 
 and     that     is     what     I     am     going     to     do.     So     years     from     now     if     you     are     reading     this     I     hope     that     I     am     a 
 teacher     by     the     time     you     are     reading     this.      .     I     hope     that     I     become     a     teacher     later     in     life. 
 That     is     my     passion     to     become     a     teacher.     Thank     you     for     reading     this     letter. 
 Sincerely     Qwazir      James 

 My     first     extra     is     a     playlist     that     I     have     made     of     my     favorite     songs.     Here     are     my     top     20     songs     that 
 should     be     on     your     playlist.      This     shows     my     identity     and     the     artists     I     like. 

 1.  Eminem     Lose     Yourself 
 2.  Eminem     Till     I     Collapse 
 3.  Eminem     Not     Afraid 
 4.  Eminem     Beautiful 
 5.  Eminem     Godzilla 
 6.  Eminem     Love     The     Way     You     Lie 
 7.  Nick     Jonas     Jealous 
 8.  Jonas     Brothers     Sucker 
 9.  Bad     Meets     Evil     Fast     Lane 
 10.  Pitbull     Give     Me     Everything 
 11.  Pitbull     Time     Of     Our     Lives 
 12.  Eminem     Sing     For     The     Moment 
 13.  Eminem     Cleanin     Out     My     Closet 
 14.  Eminem     White     America 
 15.  Eminem     Stan 
 16.  Eminem     The     Way     I     Am 
 17.  Eminem     My     Name     Is 
 18.  Eminem     No     Love 
 19.  Lil     Wayne     She     Will 
 20.  Eminem     Not     Alike 
 21.  Drake     God's     Plan 
 22.  Eminem     The     Real     Slim     Shady 

 The     second     and     final     piece     of     my     extras     is     an     Advertisement     for     Student     Run     Philly     Style. 
 Even     if     you     don’t     want     to     I     would     highly     recommend     Students     Run     Philly     Style     you     get     to     make 
 friendships     run     races     and     everything     so     I     highly     recommend     it. 

 Here     are     a     few     images. 

 Thank     you     for     reading     The     Evolution     Of     Qwazir     I     hope     you     enjoyed     reading     this     magazine. 

 Sincerely     Qwazir     James 


